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COMMERCE
ERTA AND URRITIA QUAR

REL, HAS BEEN MISSING
SINCE LAST TUESDAY

Commissioner Sells.
That Huerta Forces Will Make
One More Stand Before Retreating

J A11 Hope of Opening Rivers on Klam-

Niagara Falls, Ready to Commence 
Their Deliberations — Believed

ACTOR WHO JESTED ABOUT HU- |

a th Indian Reservation to Logging
This Year Are Blasted by the Last
Announcement From the Bureau of
Indian Affairs Regarding Plans of

.—General Felipe ¡

president. Although it is rum 
overthrow Huerta and place him- 

Mexico City advices state that Huerta

I
¡LANE REPLIES TO CHAMBER OF
j

Mediators Are Now AU Assembled

to Defend Mexico City

United Press Service
JAUREZ, May 21.

Angeles today wired constitutional! 
headquarters from Paredon that the ■ 
federals are evacuating Saltillo.

The evacuation started after only a ■ 
short skirmish with Villa’s troops.

The federate are 
ward. There are 
their route, but it 
they are going to San Louis Potosi, I 
200 miles across the desert.

Military experts believe that San! 
Luis Obispo is the 
federal troops in

i retreating south- ¡ 
no details as to ¡Ì is believed that ’I

mecca for all the 
Northern Mexico I* 1 

now. They say that the federate will ; 
make their last stand there, before j 
falling back to the defence of Mexico 
City.

This is first definite word received 
today of conditions at Saltillo.

Service
FALLS, May 21.—Don 
Chilean ambassador to I

General Blanquett, Huerta’s vice 
Blanquett is secretly working t o

■ self at the head of the government,
j has left the defense of the city entire ly in the hands of Blanquett, who was 
: educated in military science in a for eign apademy.
I    ———......... n ,

1 they are confident that mediation will | n 11 If A a rt Ail TH 
isucceed.I -------—
| United Press Service

VERA CRUZ, Mav 21.

United Press
NIAGARA

Saurez, the
the United States, reached here today I VERA CRUZ, Mav 21.—Berystynk, 
to participate in the mediation con-1 Mexico’s most popular actor, dlsap- 
ferences. All the mediators are now!
ready, and the opening formalities
are in progress.

Lamar and Lehman, the American 
representatives, conferred with the 
Brazilian minister late last night, but ¡ troops, 
regarding this they are reticent.

peared in Mexico City Tuesday, fol
lowing a joke regarding the quarrel 
¡between “The Butchers,”, i
Huerta and Urritia.

ito his hotel he .was seized by federal

HOLD AN ESTATE

Despite the urgings of the Klamath 
, Chamber of Commerce and other or- 
! ganizations, and the personal work of 
¡ the Orégon congressional delegation, 
' there is absolutely no chance of Wil
liamson and Sprague rivers being 
open to logging before August, if at 
at that time.

A telegram just received from Sen
ator Harry Lane by Secretary Wylde 
of the Klamath Chamber of Com- 

■ merce, states that Indian Commission- 
! er Cato Sells is at presentj in Okla- 
! homa, and that he will not visit the 
i Klamath reservation until August.

This telegram was received from 
Lane, in answer to telegrams sent to 
the various congressmen and senators 
from Oregon, and to the Indian bu
reau. The telegrams urged those ad
dressed to use their influence to se
cure the personal inspection of Wil
liamson and Sprague rivers as early 
as possible.

r The closing of the rivers, at the re- 
| quest, of sportsmen who complained 
¡that logging interfered with trout 
¡fishing, has caused much idleness 
¡ among lumber interests, and concerns 
i purchasing Klamath Indian timebr, 
j believing they could drive the logs on 
the rivers to the mills, find themselves 
¡unable to touch the timber without 
building a line into the woods.

QUITS WHEN HIS SUCCESSOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EF-
GETS HERE FORTS ASSURED THOUGH COMPLETE, NOT ALL

OFFICIAR

Head of the Klamath Reservation
Hints, That Severing òf Connection
Is the Result of Internal Politics.
Affair at School This Spring Js
Known to Have Caused Some
Trouble.

meaning
Upon his return AN AUSTRALIAN NOBLEWOMAN,

ANXIOUS TO SHARE IN AN ES-

All of the Money Necessary for Ex
penses of Organization, the Wiping
Out of the Old Indebtedness and
the Publication of Proper Adver-
tisihg Literature is Now Pledged
by Citizens

Benson Finishes 185 to the Good Over
Justice McNary, According to the
Latest Compilation in Portland—
No Question But What Klamath
Falls Man WiU Be on the Republi-
can Ticket.

United Press Service
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21.—
Despite the silence of the war de

partment, it was today learned that 
the entire transport fleet is* equipped 
to accommodate the entire army as
sembled at Galveston, with enormous 
supplies of provisions and ammuni
tion on board.

The president and cabinet believe 
that the question of war or peace will 
be settled within ten days, although

The people, believing he was exe
cuted, -are highly incensed.

TATE, PURCHASES THE OFF
SPRING OF A COOK

A farmers co-operative creamery 
has been organized at Bend.

Cleveland club women to the num
ber of 10,000 endorsed the bill for a

Although the time limit for raising 
$5,000 for the Klamath Chamber of 
Commerce was set at June 1st, the 
committees at work on this have al
ready secured pledges to make more 
than the required amount. A total 
of $5,263.50 is now pledged, as fol
lows: 
Previously reported ...... 
Pelican Bay Lumber Co . . . 
Kuykendall & Ferguson . .. 
O. C. Applegate . ...............
Star Drug Co..........»,...........
D. C. Morris................... ....
Japanese Hand Laundry ; . 
J. M. Ezell ..........................
M. D. Coats .......................
J. L. Beckley ........... 
F. C. Markwardt .........

“You can say that I have sent my 
resignation as superintendent of the 
Klamath Reservation to the Indian 
bureau, and that it has been accepted. 
This becomes effective upon the ar
rival of my successor,” said Indian 
Agent Edson Watson over the long 
distance telephone this morning, in 
answer to inquiries,

Watson’s resignation comes on the 
heels of persistent rumors that he was 
slated for removal since early in the 
spring, and have attracted no little 
interest;

Regarding the matter, Watson was 
reticent. He stated that he had asked 
for a full investigation into his ad
ministration, aild his~ friends state 
that tie is resigning rather than cause 
any friction, but is determined to 
have his acts fully looked into by the 
department.

Watson’s friends claim that the 
move is largely a political one, due 
to the change of administration, and 
they say that 'all over the United 
States the new administration in the 
bureau of Indian affairs is causing 
vacancies and removals.

Early in the spring, Principal Sims 
of the Indian school is alleged to 
have given some Indian youths severe 
beatings, and this aroused the ire of 
the Indians. When Sims wired his 
resignation in, the Indians also wired 
to Washington, asking the bureau not 
to accept the resignation until an in
vestigation had been made.

H. G. Wilson, supervisor of Indian 
reservations in Oregon, came in right 
after this, and spent some time on 
the reservation, making an investiga
tion. Some state that this investiga
tion was largely responsible for the 
present state of affairs, as Sims was 
under Watson, but Watson holds that 
this is a minor matter in the case.

Total

$4,872.50 
120.00 

30.00 
12.00 
25.00 
12.00 

5.00 
10.00 
12.00 
12.00 

5.00

15,263.50

GOVERNMENT HAS PRACTICAL
DEMONSTRATION OF ITS METH-
ODS IN DISPOSING OF WEST-
EBN YELLOW PINE

United Press Service
PORTLAND, May 21.—Complete, 

though not official, returns from 
every county in the state, give Judge 
Henry L. Benson of Klamath Falls a 
lead of 185 votes over Justice Charles 
McNary of Salem for fourth republi
can nomination as justice of the su
preme court.

Benson’s nomination is conceded, as 
it is not believed that the few official 
counts yet to be made will in any 
way alter the standing of the candi
dates as shown by» today’s complete 
returns.

According to today’s complete re
turns, Benson received 34,531 votes, 
and McNary 34,346.

JUDGE LINDSEY ASKS THE PRESI-
DENT TO USE REGULARS TO
COMPEL THE MINE OWNERS TO
ARBITRATE STRIKE TROUBLE

United Press Service
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21.— 

In. a conference with President Wil
son today, Judg'e Lindsey requested 
the president to use the regulars to 
compel the Colorado mine operators 
to submit the. strike questions to ar
bitration.

In his visit to the White House, 
Judge Lindsey was accompanied by 
Mrs. Lee Champion, representing the 
Women’s Relief Association of Den
ver; Mrs. Pearl Jolly, who is at the 
head of the women dwellers in the 
Ludlow tent colony, and Mrs. Mary 
Petrucci and Mrs. M. D. Thomas, sur- 

i vivors of the Ludlow massacre, whose 
| children were burned to death in the 
| tire which destroyed the tent colony. 

1'

United Press Service
NEW YORK, May 21.—Models rep

resenting an acre of Western yellow 
pine land in a .national forest of the 
Southwest before and after logging 
were shown here today by the gov
ernment forestry bureau in Washing
ton at the opening of the forests pro
ducts exposition.

In the model showing the stand be
fore the lumberman goes into it the 
trees range from those only a few 
years old to large, over-mature, stag
headed individuals more than ready 
for the ax.

In the second model the mature 
trees and all the others larger than a 
certain diameter have been cut, and 
made into logs and cordwood.

Special attention is called to the 
low Cutting to avoid unnecessary 
waste.

United Press Service
VIENNA, May 21.—On the charge! 

of passing off the infant son of a | 
cook as her son, Baroness Zois today 
is awaiting trial at Craz, Styria.

As she had only two daughters, the 
family was not entitled to inherit an • 
entailed estate belonging to an uM-J 
married cousin of Baron Zois. Fear- postponed several times, 
ing that she would never have a sonjschocd excursion and picnic is again 

. of ’ her own, the baroness agreed to I a reality. The excursion will be held 
¡buy the cook’s boy for $200, and!tomorrow.
ipromised to pay a nurse $100 for ar- F 
¡ranging the deal.
j Discoverv of t.hA nlot. followed her !

I attempt to get possession of the 
jey. She was arrested and later 
| to throw herself from a second 
¡window, but was prevented.

ATH LAKE, AND PICNIC NEAR
HARRIMAN LODGE IS THE
PROGRAM FIXED.

Like a sectional bookcase, an Ohio 
inventor’s corn crib can be increased 
in size to accommodate a crop by the® 
addition of metal sections.

After being canceled, revived and 
the high

Engineer Team Made At 9 o’clock the chartered steamer 
j will leave the wharf for a cruise on 

Discovery of the plot followed her the upper Lake. A landing will be 
mon-1 made near Rocky Point and Harri- 
tried man Lodge, where a picnic will be en- 
storyijoyed.

j annHiai th hvt

DECORATORS ARE PUTTING THE
FINISHING TOUCHES ON THE
ORPHEUM—EQUIPMENT HERE
IN A FEW DAYS

that the 
a walk
over the

Coming soon, Star theater, “The 
Perils of Pauline.”

a team
every

Glance
find that the 
that will make 
inning of the

third base, has played

captain and pitcher,

Just because the Klamath Falls the star second sacker for the Uni
team made such a wonderful showing I 
at Yreka last Sunday, a good many| 
are under the impression 
game here Sunday will be 
away for the locate,
line-up and you will 
engineers have 
our boys play 
game.

Billy Malin,
was captain and pitcher for the Holly
wood, Calif., champions.

Tuttle, at first base, is the same 
Tuttle who played abound here for 
some time, and is well known as a 
great sticker.

Hincks, at second, was formerly

versity of Michigan team.
Crane, shortstop, is another college 

star.
Cunningham, center field, was with 

the unbeatable Signal Corps team of 
Los Angeles.

Joe Ball,
enough ball in Klamath Falls to be 
well known

Larkey, left field, is a hard hitting 
player from Nevada and Washington.

Ginsbach, right field, is noted for a 
heavy sticker.

Hincks ¡anil Cunningham represent
ed California in the all-star game at 
St. Louis in 1904.

While the local team feels sure of 
victory Sunday, it will be a hard- 
fought onie.

'"'C'

to the fans.

------— ¡frenchman
PARIS, May 21.—An effort to 

raise sunken treasure lost with the 
French fleet near Raz Blanchard in | 
1682, will shortly be undertaken by 
a French firm 
ment.

The allied 
attacked and 
ships at the battle of La Hogue.

One of the French ships is said to 
have had on board a large sum for 
the purpose of paying the fleet.

. Some time ago an independent salv
age company recovered several silver 
ingots.

INVENTS ARROW,
WHICH, UPON STRIKING, EX
PLODES, THUS SETTING GAS 
BAG ON FIRE

acting for the

British and 
sunk thirteen

govern-
Aj.

Dutch 
French

PARIS, May 21.—-Experiments 
with arrows designed to set fire to 
dirigibles in war continued here to
day at the Eiffel tower.

M. Guerre is the inventor of what 
appears to be the most successful ar
row, which weighs two pounds -and 
has a head filled with half a pint of 
gasoline.

By a patented arrangement, when 
¡the arrow strikes the liquid explodes, 
i

Provided there are no delays in the 
shipment of machinery, chairs, etc., 
the Or pheum theater will open June 
1st, according to A. Y. .Tindall, who 
will conduct Klamath Falls’ newest 
playhouse. The theater is in process 
of completion in the new Worden 
building, on Main, between Eleventh 
and Twelfth.

The theater is modern throughout, 
with the very latest in heat, light and 
ventilation systems. There is a good 
stage for vaudeville attractions as a 
supplement to the movies. A Simplex 
machine has been ordered for 
projection of films.

Back From San Francisco.
Rev. James McMillan, 

turned Wednesday night 
Francisco, where he went
business matters. While away he con
sulted a specialist regarding his eyes.

the

S. J., 
from 
to attend

re
San

Much Headway Made

The Modoc Point irrigation project i 
will be completed this fall in time to
furnish water to those Indians desir
ing it for fall planting, according to i
H. W. Hincks, project engineer, who
is here attend ing to business matters.

Ten miles of the main canal and
ten miles of laterals are completed, 
with the exception of a few minor

connecting gaps. These ar e rapidly 
being put in.

Work of building the dam across 
Sprague River is progressing nicely. 
This is to be a concrete structure, 

¡following plans by Hincks, which were 
¡approved by the Indian reclamation 
service.

There are fifty men at work on the 
project, which, when completed, will 
water 8,200 acres of land belonging 

j to Indian farmers.


